The public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, seerching existing data sources, gathering end maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information, Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing the burden, to the Department of Defense, Executive Services and Communications Directorate (0704-0188). Respondents should be aware that notwithstanding any other provision of law, no person shall be subject to any penalty for failing to comply with a collection of information if it does not display a currently valid OMB control number. budget. The mean strength and path agree well with observations, except near the KE separation point, where the jet is as much as 20 of latitude too far south. However, the model path variations are considerably more energetic than observed, and this likely obscures the observed tendency for weaker meandering when the KE is strong. The model accurately reproduces seasonal variations of upper ocean heat content, but the long-period (about I 0-yr) variations of heat content and KE strength clearly differ in the region upstream of 150'E. The long-period variations in model SSH do not show the same relationship to wind forcing that is seen in the observations and in a low-resolution ocean model simulation. The HYCOM upper ocean heat budget is similar to a diagnostic heat budget inferred from observations in that the dominant contribution is from lateral fluxes (advection); however, advection fluctuations (again primarily in the upstream region) are much larger in the model. This evaluation of HYCOM shows realistic mean quantities and realistic variations away from the separation region. However, an overly energetic jet upstream of 150 0 E can obscure the longer period variability and its contribution to the upper ocean heat budget. The HYCOM upper ocean heat budget is similar to a diagnostic heat budget inferred from observations in that the dominant contribution is from lateral fluxes (advection); however, advection fluctuations (again primarily in the upstream region) are much larger in the model. This evaluation of HYCOM shows realistic mean quantities and realistic variations away from the separation region. However, an overly energetic jet upstream of 150°E can obscure the longer period variability and its contribution to the upper ocean heat budget.
1.
Introduction about 0.10), western boundary currents separate too far 2] With the increase in corutational abilit in recent poleward, bringing warm water into the subpolar gyre
[y] high-rheuioncrease olpion cilatin sim-whose excess heat is then fluxed to the atmosphere. For years high-resolution eddy resolving ocean circulation sim-example, increasing model spatial resolution from 0.28' to ulations have been run both on the basin and global scale. 0.10 in a model of Gulf Stream circulation eliminates this These simulations have provided an amazing picture of the characteristic overshoot and gives a slight southerly bias to richness in the scales of flow in the ocean; we now have the separation [Smith et al., 2000] . In a high-resolution global data sets that allow us to define more precise metrics ocean model for the Earth Simulator, Nonaka et al. [2006] with which to evaluate the simulations. The increase in the show good agreement in the mean KE path, based on SST realism of these models requires us to make more quantir observations. The western boundary current separation tative and rigorous comparisons with observations, in order latitude in high-resolution models has been used to evalto understand how well these models are reproducing ocean uate what parameterizations of horizontal mixing should dynamics and thermodynamics.
be used [Chassignet and Garraffo, 2001] .
[3] It is well known that western boundary currents are [e western bndarrrnpo v a0tign one of the most difficult regions of the world oceans to [4] The western boundary current provides a stringent accurately model. The separation of the western boundary interaction, large heat storage, and large heat advection. current has been a particular problem in most basin-to-global Even small errors in boundary current location may result models. In low-resolution models (grid spacing larger than in large errors in upper ocean heat budget. An analysis of a 1/4 x 1/40 model in the North Pacific [Luo and the heat budgets in models more credible and allows an extensions and their importance in midlatitude air-sea assessment of the implications of changes in the currents. interactions. For example, the analysis of a 54-yr run of a highresolution model [Nonaka et al., 2006] focuses on the 2. Ocean Circulation Model structure and changes of both the KE and Oyashio front, showing a tendency for both fronts to migrate southward, [s] The model used in this study is the HYbrid Coordiaccompanied by decreasing SST; the heat budget analysis nate Ocean Model (HYCOM) [Bleck, 2002] covering the suggests that the cooling is caused by ocean processes, Pacific Ocean from 20'S to 66'N. The horizontal grid not air-sea fluxes, in agreement with some previous resolution is 0.08' in longitude by 0.080 cos0 in latitude, studies.
where 0 is the latitude. This gives a midlatitude grid spacing [s] The Navy Layer Ocean Model (NLOM) has success-of approximately 6 km. It has 20 vertical coordinate fully simulated realistic surface currents and mesoscale surfaces that are typically isopycnal in the open, stratified features, but the use of simplified thermodynamics makes ocean, but make a dynamically smooth transition to terrainthe model unusable for heat budget studies [Smedstad et al., Carnes, 2002] observations have focused on comparisons of mean proper-in a 3 0 -wide buffer zone. The deformation-dependent ties, analyses of the SSH and SST variance, or on transport Laplacian viscosity factor is 0.1 and a combination of estimates at specific locations where the model may or may Laplacian (0.005) and biharmonic (0.01) momentum dissinot perform well [Maltrud and McClean, 2005] . However, pation is used for the large and small scales, respectively. the increase in spatial resolution is likely to have the largest
[io] The model was initialized from a 0.160 version of impact on the eddy field. In analyses of altimetric SSH, it has Pacific HYCOM and spun up at 0.080 to near equilibrium been found that most of the eddy kinetic energy (EKE) in using a climatology of winds and thermal forcing based on midlatitude western boundary currents can be characterized the 1979-1993 European Centre for Medium-Range by changes in the strength and position of the meandering jet Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Reanalysis product, ERA 15. [Kelly, 1991; Qiu et al., 1991] ; therefore, we focus much of After integrating 20 model years with climatological forcthe comparisons on these critical components of eddy ing, the simulation was extended using the 6-hourly variability, consistent with the goal of developing more 1979 -1993 ERA15 Reanalysis and then 1994 precise metrics for model evaluation.
ECMWF operational forcing. No significant basin-wide [7] In this study we examine a high-resolution simula-changes in forcing were detected across the 1993-1994 tion of the North Pacific that has complete dynamics and time boundary. The 10-mr wind velocity components were thermodynamics and compare its output against observa-converted to stresses using a stability dependent drag tions. The model used in this study, the HYbrid Coordi-coefficient from Kara et al. [2002] . Thermal forcing nate Ocean Model (HYCOM), is primarily intended to be includes air temperature, specific humidity and radiative used with data assimilation to predict ocean currents and (shortwave and longwave) fluxes. Precipitation is also used mesoscale variability, and it is anticipated that observations as a surface forcing. Surface latent and sensible heat fluxes would correct many of the errors described here. Never-are calculated using bulk formulae given the above atmotheless, it is instructive to understand both its contributions spheric variables and model SST. Monthly river runoff is to improving the simulation of western boundary currents parameterized as a surface precipitation flux at a select and the still unresolved modeling issues. The comparison number of locations, and oceanic turbidity is also taken into time period is from 1993-2003, based on the availability account after the work of Kara et al. [2005] . All model of altimetric sea surface height (SSH) and the duration of output used in this study are monthly averages from the last the simulation. We focus our comparisons in the KE 11 years of the integration (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) . The model output region because of the difficulty that large scale ocean includes the net surface heat flux that is calculated by the models have in representing the western boundary current model using model SST and ECMWF variables in bulk formulae of sensible and latent heat flux. No altimeter data 2 of 17 atures using both the Reynolds and microwave fields. The [12] Two versions of SST observations were used in the location of the 21TC isotherm is used as a comparison point comparion ThersongeofSSTobsteorvationswereed is the Nfor the fields ( Figure Ia) : the model and observations agree comparisons. The longest record is the NOAA Optimum well in the upstream region (west of 160'E), but the model's Interpolation (01) SST V2 [Reynolds et al., 2002] , a 21'C isotherm is about I' too far south in the downstream smoothed weekly product on a 10 grid, commonly referred to as "Reynolds SST." The second version is the micro-region (east of I160°E). Accordingly, mean SST from the wo av "Reynold SST.fd p u f emote Sensin stems, model ( Figure Ib) is lower than in the observed fields in the w ave SST fused product from Rem ote Sensing System s, so t e s rn p t of he eg n( at of1 0 E nd ouh f which combines data from the AMSR-E and TMI (TRMM southeastern part of the region (east of 160 0 E and south of Microwave Imager) sensors and was available from June, 2002. 33 0 N) by about 0.5 0 C. In the northwestern region (west of BecusM ticrowaveImager) sensors and masule trouh couds, 2 160°E and north of 33'N), model SST is higher by about Because the microwave sensor can measure through clouds, 0.5'C, except for a small region of negative bias centered on the microwave SST products are potentially more accurate, 35N, 146'E. This relatively small SST discrepancy is the despite coarser spatial resolution.
35sN, 146°E th s eratively small as disc ussed i n [13] For many comparisons we used the merged sea level result of the KE jet separating too far south, as discussed in product from Archiving, Validation and Interpretation of section 4.3. Satellite Oceanographic data (AVISO), which includes 4.2. Sea Surface Height TOPEX/Poseidon, Jason-I, and other altimeters. The grid-
[17] A comparison of the variability of SSH ( Figure 2 ) ded product is available on a 1/3-degree grid at weekly shows similar values for the altimeter and the model, with intervals beginning in November 1992. The altimeter mea-differences primarily in the zonal extent and latitude of the sures sea level, the height of the ocean surface above a high values. For example, in the HYCOM variability reference level ellipsoid for the earth. After removing tides, (Figure 2a ) the 0.15 m contour stops at about 170'E, the gravitational geoid, and making several corrections, the whereas in the altimeter variability ( Figure 2b ) the 0.15 m height measurements correspond to an anomaly associated contour extends beyond the eastern boundary of the study with ocean dynamics, which we refer to here as sea surface region; this weaker zonal penetration is fairly typical of height (SSH). Techniques to remove the earth's geoid ocean circulation models. In addition, in the model the generally also remove the mean SSH in the altimeter mea-region of highest values (west of 155'E) occurs about surement; therefore, to get absolute SSH fields, it is neces-20 south of the highest values in the altimeter data, suggesting sary to add an estimate of mean SSH to the anomalies. Here that the model's jet separates somewhat too far to the south. we have used an estimate developed from hydrographic
[18] As a way to make the SSH comparisons between the measurements by Teague et al. [1990] . (A mean SSH esti-model and observations of the KE more specific, we mate is also available from AVISO, which combines altim-introduce a simple way to quantify the path and strength eter, gravity, and ocean drifter data.) The ocean model also of the KE. Assuming an approximately Gaussian profile of produces a measure of SSH, which includes the mean.
velocity for the core of the KE, u(y) , exp (-y/w) 2 , the [14] Net surface heat fluxes from an ECMWF Reanalysis corresponding SSH profile will resemble the integral of a (ERA40) were used in comparisons with the model heat Gaussian, an error function, fluxes for evaluating the model heat budget. These fluxes are readily available, but only until August of 2002.
2 f Radiative fluxes and atmospheric variables from a different erf(xo) = fJ e-'dx.
(1)
ECMWF reanalysis product, ERA15, as well as from V O ECMWF operational forcing, were used to force the HYCM. Discreationciesoing, t e pouctsed ther posbe t This gives an expression for the SSH profiles in the form HYCOM. Discrepancies in the products and their possible impact on the analyses are noted in section 4.7. Similarly, wind stress from ERA40 was used in the analyses, whereas h(y) = A erf(y -y-) (2) the stress used to force HYCOM was derived from 10-m 3 of 17 To simplify the estimates, we fix the scale width w to be The SSH difference 6h is given by twice the amplitude A,4 50.5 of latitude, and allow only the center location Yc and its and the center of the jet is given by Yc. Note that the application of(2) to the altimeter SSH requires therm then diverges slowly from the current axis, indicating the addition of the mean sea level estimate [Teague et aL, a gradual cooling of the jet core. In contrast, the model 21 TC 1990] to the SSH anomaly. The nonlinear fit of the error (Figure 3a ) is about 20 north of the KE axis (but at nearly function to SSH starts with an initial guess for the axis and the same latitude as observed), indicating that the model KE 6h, which is derived from the mean SSH field; the initial is initially substantially warmer than observed. The crossing guesses were generated by fitting an error function to the of the 21 TC contour by the HYCOM mean KE path at about mean SSH at each longitude over a latitude range of 12'. 1 54 0 E, and subsequent more rapid divergence from the jet axis, indicates greater cooling of the KE core than observed. .Path [22] The similarities between the modeled and observed [20] The jet axis derived from the mean SSH is shown in SST (Figure 1) , despite substantial path differences in the Figure 2 for both the model and the data. The path of the upstream region, suggest that model's air-sea fluxes are model (dashed line) is repeated on the plot of observed SSH compensating for biases in model dynamics. The fluxes will (Figure 2b ) for comparison. There is good path agreement be examined in section 4.7. when compared to low-resolution ocean models in which
[23] The mean 21'C contour was also computed for the the western boundary current systematically overshoots the microwave SST, which was only available toward the end of observed separation latitude. Agreement is especially good the record (see Table 1 ). This contour (thin line in Figure 3b ) in the central part of the region; however, the model path shows the pair of stationary meanders in the KE at is south of the path from observations by approximately 140-150 0 E, consistent with the inferred paths both from 2° latitude upstream of 153°E. Discrepancies of 10 with the the model and altimeter SSH. This SST comparison sugobserved path east of 170 0 E are probably not significant gests that the Reynolds SST lacks sufficient spatial resolubecause the jet is weak there.
tion to describe these meanders, which are quite distinct in [21] An alternative indicator of the current path is a fixed the SSH observations. isotherm, although one expects that the isotherm will
[24] A recent analysis of temporal fluctuations of the KE diverge from the jet axis as the current core cools. Here [Qiu and Chen, 2006] shows that the KE paths have periods we examine the KE path from SSH in relation to a fixed of low and high variability in path latitude, designated isotherm as a measure of SST changes in the current core. "stable" and "unstable" states, respectively. Comparing The KE core mean SST is approximately 21'C at the the monthly paths for each of 10 years from the observed upstream edge of our study region (Figure 3b) . The iso-SSH (Figure 4) (Here we will [25] The SSH difference across the jet, 6h, is a measure of use the term long-period to refer to variations of the length the intensity of the surface geostrophic transport, equivalent of the altimetric record, about 10 years.) The time series of to spatially integrating the current along a meridian. Up-6h from HYCOM averaged between 140°E and 175°E are stream of the study region, surface transport has been shown not significantly correlated with the observations. Differto be a good proxy for Kuroshio volume transport, based on ences in the jet strength (6h) anomalies between HYCOM correlations between Ah and transport estimates using cur-and the observations are more pronounced in the upstream rent meters [Imawaki, 2001] . (However, an increase in region; a zonal average from 146-175 0 E produces a marsurface transport does not necessarily imply an increase in ginally significant correlation between HYCOM and the volume transport in the Extension region, as noted by Kelly altimeter. et al. [1999] in a study of the seasonal fluctuations in the [27] The long-period fluctuations seen in the observed Gulf Stream.) A comparison of mean 6h from the model SSH, which are presumably related to changes in the windand observations (Figure 6a ) shows that the model's jet forced circulation of the ocean, are generally reproduced intensity is comparable to that from hydrography, based on well by low-resolution models. For comparison, a 1V isothe climatology of Teague et al. [1990] ; both have a pycnal model (Hallberg Isopycnal Model, see Ladd and maximum value of about 0.9 m at 143-146°E. Note that for model description) was forced with this measure of jet characteristics is not very dependent on NCEP winds and the 6h anomaly from that low-resolution resolution since we are considering the total height differ-model is shown (thin line) in Figure 6b . of Ah from the low-resolution model is much larger than in the HYCOM time series give more degrees of freedom the value for either the observations or HYCOM, so we and therefore, a lower confidence threshold.) Despite a have shifted it downward to more nearly match the other similar relationship between between KE strength and path series in Figure 6b . In the low-resolution model, we see a coherence, neither the path coherence nor the Ah are signifdrop in Ah in the early 1 990s, followed by an increase in the icantly correlated between the altimeter and HYGOM. late I1990s, similar to the long-period variations in A~ from 4..Wn-ocdVrais the altimeter; in fact, the Ah anomalies from the low-4..Wn-ocd arais resolution model are significantly correlated with those [29] Interannual variations in the KE region are likely the from the altimeter for the overlapping time period. Eddies result of time-varying winds. Deser et al. [ 1999] showed are not resolved in the low-resolution model; thus, these that the KE fluctuations are correlated with winds in the comparisons suggest that the introduction of eddies in central Pacific with a 3-4 year lag, suggestive of a time-HYCOM obscure the long-period wind response in the varying baroclinic Sverdrup balance; using altimetric SSH region upstream of 1 46'E.
Qiu [2002] had a similar result, with a somewhat longer
[28] The long-period variations in current strength are temporal lag. Kelly and Dong [2004] found that both heat mirrored by changes in the KE paths: the KE path tends to content anomalies (from 50 years of hydrographic data) and be more coherent during periods of high Ah (compare altimetric SSH were significantly correlated with wind Figures 4 and 5 with Figure 6b) . To quantify this relation-stress curl in the western North Pacific, although with a ship, we computed two statistics by seasons: the standard lag of only about one year. deviation of the path latitude and mean Ah averaged zonally [3o] To determine how observed and modeled fluctuaover the region west of 155'E. To obtain more reliable tions in SSH are related to winds, we compared the SSH estimates of the standard deviation of path, we used over-anomalies with wind stress [curl(7-fl] from the ERA4O. lapping six-month periods for each quarterly estimate. Following Kelly and Dong [2004] , we used an empirical Despite the short time series (Figure 7) , a significant orthogonal function (EOF, or principal component) analynegative correlation (-0.84 compared with a 95% confi-sis on the SSH fields in the region of high variance dence level of 0.4) was obtained for the altimeter; that is, (140-160'E, 30-38 0 N for the altimeter and 29-37 0 N for stronger surface transport is correlated with a more coherent HYCOM). We also computed EOFs for the wind stress curl path. The HYCOM transport-path correlation was also field in a larger region (140-175'E, 25-45'N) . Prior to the negative, but only marginally significant (-0.36, compared FOF analysis, the seasonal cycle (once and twice per year with a 95% confidence level of 0.3. The higher frequencies harmonics) was removed from SSH ( each location and the nonseasonal residual was filtered to (compared with a 95% confidence level of 0.25) with curl reduce fluctuations with periods shorter than three (six) leading by about 1.6 years. months.
[33] Correlations between the first wind stress curl mode [31] The first mode of wind stress curl (Figure 8 ), which and the HYCOM first SSH mode are not significant. The contains 27% of the variance, shows that the dominant large SSH contributions of the overly energetic KE in the variations have a dipole pattern. In conjunction with the upstream region likely obscure the wind-forced SSH mean wind stress curl, which has a similar pattern but with response. We note in section 4.4 that the HYCOM 6h time the zero line farther north, a positive amplitude of this mode series more closely resembles the observed series when the both expands and intensifies the region of positive curl in westernmost part of the region is excluded. Discrepancies the subpolar gyre, and shrinks and weakens the negative between the ECMWF wind stress products used here (see curl region over the subtropical gyre. The first modes of section 3) could affect the wind stress EOF; however, the altimeter and model SSH (Figures 9 and 10 ) contained lowest mode is not very sensitive to either magnitudes or the 18 and 12% of the variance, respectively. A positive details of the fields. Most likely, the HYCOM wind-forced amplitude for the first SSH modes corresponds to a larger response is spread across several modes. 6h across the KE. While these values do not represent a large part of the variance on times scales of a few months, 4.6. Subtrack Analyses the altimeter mode clearly has the distinct long-period fluc-
[34] The altimeter SSH data used above are derived from tuations seen in 6h in Figure 6b . The model has a weaker irregularly spaced satellite subtracks, which are separated by maximum in the modal structure (Figure l comparison in Figure 2 . The peak values, which correspond locations for the altimeter and for HYCOM in Table 2 The distinctive double maximum in SSH variance completely merged. The statistics of the bifurcation are along track 093 in both the model and the altimeter quite similar, but the periods when the jets merge differ. corresponds to the bifurcation of the KE near the Shatsky Rise into a northern and a southern branch at about 160 'E 4.7. Heat Content and Fluxes [Hurlburt and Metzger, 1998 ]. To evaluate the model's
[37] Discrepancies between HYCOM and observed KE bifurcation statistics, we fit an error function separately to path and SST (Figure 3 ) suggest possible biases in the upper each branch. Despite the two distinct variance peaks, the ocean thermodynamics, which we examine next using SSH climatological mean SSH shows no evidence of the bifur-(as a proxy for heat content) and air-sea heat fluxes. cation, which makes resolution of two jets in altimeter SSH [38] In addition to providing information on ocean difficult. To facilitate the analysis, we created a new mean dynamics, SSH exhibits a close relationship to upper ocean SSH on subtrack 093 by averaging the climatological and heat content [see, e.g., White, 1995] . To test this corresponthe HYCOM mean SSH. Taking the maximum variance dence in the model, we compare time series of spatially regions (Figure lIe) as the first guess of the paths of the two averaged (28-40°N,140-180°E) SSH and heat content branches of the RE, the error function was fit over a smaller (down to 400 (Figure 12a) ). The mean has been removed (30) latitude range along each subtrack for each branch. The from both and the heat content has been scaled by the range of possible latitudes for each branch overlapped to allow the two branches to merge at times. [36] This analysis produced two sets of mean axis and Table 2 . Mean Paths and SSH Differences From Track 093 5h values along track 093 ( Table 2) (Figure 12b ) shows good agreement in the flux differences of approximately -5 Wm-2 north of the seasonal cycle. However, the comparison again reveals KE and 25 Wm-2 to the south. The path bias (too far south differences in the long-period fluctuations, as shown by at 143-153°E) results in a surprisingly small region of the heavy lines in Figure 12b , which are the low-pass-positive flux differences centered at 34'N, 145'E, filtered SSH anomalies. (We have matched the mean values corresponding to low model SST (Figure lb) . of SSH between the model and observations.) Altimetric [41] Some of the flux differences are owing to the use of SSH is lower than the model in the early part of the record different ECMWF products. A comparison of mean short-(before 1999) and higher in the latter part of the record than wave fluxes for ERA 15 and ERA40 (not shown) for 1979-model SSH, giving a difference of about 0.10 m between 1993 has increased heating of the ocean by ERA40, relative 1996 and 2002. This variation is not likely caused by to ERA21, with a difference of approximately 5 Wm 2 in altimeter calibration drift, which is regularly checked the northern part of the domain increasing to 15 Wm-2 in against a set of carefully selected tide gages [Nerem et aL, the southern part. The substitution of ERA] 5 shortwave 1997] and which is about a factor of ten smaller than the fluxes in our analysis would change the apparent bias of differences seen here (G. Mitchum, personal communica-HYCOM from -5 Wm-2 to 25 Wm-2 (north-to-south) to tion, 2004). The weaker long-period fluctuations in the approximately 0 Wm-2 in the north and 40 Wm-2 in the model are consistent with what was seen in the 6h estimates south, but would not give a qualitative change in the mean estimates (Figure 6b ). The simplest explanation for the flux difference. Another source of error is the air temperadifferences is that the long-period fluctuations in upper ture: the mean difference in ERA15 and ERA40 air temocean heat content are for some reason not represented well perature is about 0.1°C, much smaller than the 0.5°C SST in the model. We examine this next. bias in Figure la , and therefore not likely to be its cause. [40] A likely candidate for heat content discrepancies is Although we did not explicitly compare the ERA40 and the air-sea heat flux. HYCOM fluxes consist of ERAI5 ECMWF operational products (used for 1994-2003) Figure 14 . Vertically integrated heat budgets. Spatially averaged terms of the vertically integrated heat budget (a) from HYCOM and (b) from rivier el al. [2002] . Heat storage rate (bold), surface flux (gray), and the residual (dashed) including advection, diffusion, and isotherm motion. In Figure 14b the residual is divided into isotherm motion (dash-dot) and advection plus diffusion (dash). Each term has been filtered to reduce variations with periods shorter than one year.
where the heat content H is the vertical integral of are primarily responsible for interannual variations in upper temperature and the second term on the right-hand side in ocean heat content.
(5) is horizontal temperature advection. The last term on the [46] However, both the heat content anomalies and the right-hand side is the heat content change owing to vertical advection-diffusion terms in HYCOM are considerably motion w at depth h, which is the result of local larger (for example, 40-60 Wm-2 versus 20 Wm-2 in convergences and divergences below the mixed layer. The 1999-2000) than in the Vivier et aL [2002] budget. The HYCOM heat budget shown here (Figure 14a ) consists of peak fluctuations in HYCOM heat storage have little three terms, the heat storage rate on the left-hand-side of(5), correspondence with either observed SSH or the heat surface flux (the first term on right-hand-side of (5)), and a content variations computed from the heat budget of Vivier residual that combines the remaining terms (to a depth of et al. [2002] (Figure 14b ), which reproduced well the 400 m).
observed long-period SSH variations.
[45] These same terms could be estimated directly from the observations, assuming that SSH represents heat con-5. Discussion tent, but the residual would lump all sources of error together with the lateral fluxes (advection and diffusion).
[471 HYCOM represents a substantial improvement over However, a heat budget for this region, which does close, low-resolution models in reproducing characteristics of the was computed by combining horizontal velocities derived Kuroshio Extension region and there is considerable agreefrom observations and surface fluxes with a simple model of ment between model and observations, particularly in the upper ocean temperature. This study [Vivier el al., 2002] mean. Although assimilated observations would likely corproduced estimates of the terms in (5) in a time period that rect many model biases, the performance of high resolution overlaps the period of this evaluation. The study showed models without assimilation is of great interest to the that most of the changes in SSH can be explained by oceanographic community for use in understanding ocean changes in the ocean heat content in the upper 400 m and dynamics and in predictions at seasonal and longer timethat, for interannual timescales, the advection of heat into scales. The agreement in the mean supports the idea that the KE region is at least as important in creating heat higher spatial resolution is necessary to simulate a western content anomalies as are air-sea fluxes (Figure 14b ). boundary current more accurately. The time-varying differConsistent with this analysis, the heat budget from ences between HYCOM and observed SSH and SST HYCOM (Figure 14a) shows that advection and diffusion suggest directions for further investigation of the model results, particularly for periods of 10 years or longer.
